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Cl)t Commontocalti) of Massachusetts

REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON MUNI
CIPAL FINANCE ON A FURTHER INVES
TIGATION OF THE LAWS RELATING TO 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE.

This Committee was authorized to make a further 
investigation of the laws relating to municipal finance 
by the provisions of chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1946, 
approved on May 24, 1946, which reads as follows:
Resolve Providing for a  F urther Investigation by the Joint 

Committee on M unicipal F inance of the Laws R elating to 
M unicipal F inance.

Resolved, That the joint committee on municipal finance is hereby 
authorized to sit during the recess of the general court to further in
vestigate the provisions of chapters forty and forty-four of the General 
Laws and other provisions of law dealing with the subject matter of 
municipal finance that in the opinion of the committee need correc
tion, with a view to recommending such changes therein or additions 
thereto as may appear necessary or desirable. In the course of its 
work hereunder, said committee shall consider the subject matter of 
current house documents numbered four hundred and sixty-four and 
nine hundred and ninety. Said committee may expend for expenses 
and travel within and outside the commonwealth and for clerical and 
other assistance such sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, five thou
sand dollars, as may hereafter be appropriated therefor. The pay
ment by said committee of compensation for services rendered to it 
in the carrying out of the purposes of this resolve shall not be subject 
to section ninety-one of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws. 
Said committee shall report to the general court the results of its 
investigation, and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts 
of legislation necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, 
by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or 
before the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

The first meeting of the committee in accordance with 
the resolve was held on August 6 in Room 433, State 
House. Senator Charles G. Miles, Senate Chairman,
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presided, and Theodore N. Waddell, who assisted the 
committee as advisor during his long service with the 
Commonwealth, was elected clerk.

Following a general discussion of financial problems 
with which the cities and towns are confronted, the con
clusion was reached that the scope of the work was 
limited generally to further consideration of the laws of 
the Commonwealth dealing with the authority of cities 
and towns to appropriate money and regulate their 
prudential affairs by by-laws as provided by chapter 
40, General Laws, and of purposes for which cities and 
towns may borrow money and related matters found in 
chapter 44, General Laws. In addition, the committee 
was charged with the duty of investigating the subject 
of parking meter installation, operation, and regulation, 
the subject matter of current House Document No. 990, 
and the advisability and desirability of legislation au
thorizing cities and towns to participate in the payment 
of life insurance premiums for their employees, the 
subject matter of House Document No. 464.

The committee wishes to express its great appreciation 
for the assistance rendered by Mr. George W. Searle, 
Assistant Director in the Division of Accounts, who 
attended all of the meetings and assisted and co-operated 
with the committee in every possible way during study.

Ordinances.
At the present time nearly all of the city charters have 

provisions which vary considerably, but have been held 
to authorize the enactment of ordinances fixing the 
wages or compensation of departmental employees in 
cities, as well as the salaries or compensation of officials 
or heads of departments.

Recently, in a Pittsfield case, the court held that 
ordinances fixing the compensation of policemen and 
firemen may be passed in one year to be effective as of 
January first in a succeeding year. In the opinion of the 
committee, an arrangement that permits an administra
tion to impose additional financial burdens on its sue-
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cessor or permits salary or wage adjustments by ordinance 
after the passage of the annual budget, as is now possible, 
is not conducive to good government or desirable. With 
a realization that it would not be possible in the limited 
time at hand to revise all existing city charters, the 
committee believes that it is desirable and necessary to 
enact legislation providing that ordinances fixing the 
wages of departmental employees may be enacted only 
early in the year during the period while the budget is 
under consideration, and then only by a two thirds vote. 
The committee therefore recommends the following 
legislation:

Section twenty-one of chapter forty of the General Laws, as amended, 
is hereby further amended by adding after clause (16) the following 
new clause: —

(17) Ordinances fixing salaries and wages of city employees may 
be passed only between January first and April first, and then only 
by a two thirds vote, notwithstanding any provision of any city char
ter to the contrary.

D istricts.
The committee is of the opinion that a further amend

ment is desirable in connection with the change adopted 
in 1945, which made it possible for newly established 
districts to incur temporary loans in anticipation of 
revenue. The amendment recommended reads as follows:

Section four of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, as most 
recently amended by chapter three hundred and fifty-eight of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby amended by inserting 
after the word “ district”  in the fifteenth line the words:— which 
have not yet had receipts from taxes, rates and services throughout 
an entire such year, — so as to read as follows: —  Section J. Cities, 
towns, and fire, water, light and improvement districts may, by a 
majority vote, incur debt for temporary loans in anticipation of 
revenue of the financial year in which the debt is incurred, and may 
issue notes therefor to an amount which for cities and towns shall not 
exceed in the aggregate the total tax levy of the preceding financial 
year, together with the corporation and income tax received during 
the preceding financial year, exclusive of special or additional assess
ments or revenue from any other source except payments made by the 
commonwealth in lieu of taxes on account of property taken for insti
tutions or for metropolitan district purposes; and for districts shall
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not exceed the receipts from taxes, rates and services of the preceding 
year, and for newly established districts which have not yet had re
ceipts from taxes, rates and services throughout an entire such year, 
an amount as fixed by vote of the district. Such notes shall be pay
able, and shall be paid, not later than one year from their date, and 
shall not be renewed or paid by the issue of new notes except as pro
vided in section seventeen.

Borrowing for Emergencies by C ities and T owns.
The law which authorizes borrowing for emergencies 

by counties was amended in 1945 so as to permit approval 
of emergency loans by a majority of a board, which con
sists of three members, including the attorney general, 
state treasurer, and the director of accounts. Delay 
in consideration of a requested emergency loan would 
at times be serious, and it appears desirable to amend 
the act which authorizes loans by cities and towns to 
conform with the county statute. Therefore the com
mittee recommends the following legislation:

Clause nine of section eight of chapter forty-four of the General 
Laws, as amended by chapter four hundred and fifty-seven of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by 
inserting after the word “ b y ”  in the second line the words: — -a ma
jority of the members of, —  so as to read as follows: —  (9) For such 
emergency appropriations as shall be approved by a majority of a 
board composed of the attorney general, the state treasurer and the 
director, not more than two years as determined by the board.

Public A irports.
In the 1946 amendment authorizing debt to a limited 

amount, the word “ outstanding” was inadvertently 
omitted, and the following legislation is therefore 
recommended :

Clause thirteen of section eight of chapter forty-four of the General 
Laws, added by section fifteen of chapter three hundred and fifty-eight 
of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby amended by 
inserting before the word “ indebtedness”  in the fifth line the word: 
outstanding, —  so as to read as follows: —  (13) For the establishing 
of public airports, including the acquiring of land, grading and con
structing suitable surface on such fields, the construction of necessary 
buildings, and the original equipment and furnishing of same, ten years;
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but the outstanding indebtedness so incurred shall not exceed one 
per cent of the last preceding assessed valuation of the city or town. 
The proceeds of indebtedness incurred hereunder may be expended for 
the establishment of such an airport jointly by two or more municipali
ties.

D istricts.
In 1941, chapter 376, the debt limit applying to towns 

was also applied to districts with no consideration of the 
fact that where there were no previous years of assessed 
valuation upon which borrowing capacity could be 
calculated, as provided in section 10 of chapter 44 of the 
General Laws, until the fourth year of the existence of 
the district. Districts may be organized under general 
law, as well as under special acts, and while special acts 
usually authorize borrowing, in many instances the 
amount authorized is not sufficient to cover the cost of all 
outlays that districts are authorized to undertake, and 
borrowing under authority of general law must be re
sorted to. Fire and water districts created by special 
acts are usually authorized to borrow for a period of 
thirty years only for establishing the water system; but 
if such districts also establish a fire department, they 
ought not to borrow for thirty years for acquiring fire 
equipment, but should be in a position to take advantage 
of the borrowing authority existing under general law 
for a shorter period.

The 1946 amendment, chapter 384, applies only to 
loans made for water supply. This proposed amendment 
merely makes workable the intent of the 1941 legislation 
with reference to borrowing by districts, and does not 
create any authority for additional borrowing. Therefore., 
the committee recommends the following legislation:

Section nine of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, as amended 
by chapter three hundred and seventy-six, acts of nineteen hundred 
and forty-one, and by chapter three hundred and eighty-four acts of 
nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby further amended by adding 
at the end the following new paragraph: —

In newly established districts, established under general or special 
law, for determining the amount that may be borrowed for purposes 
ipecified in section seven and limited in amount by section ten, in lieu
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ot the valuation specified in said section ten, the valuation used for 
the year of organization shall be the assessed valuation of the taxable 
property of the district of that year; for the second year, it shall be 
the average assessed valuation of the district for the current year and 
the preceding year; and, for the third year, it shall be the average 
assessed valuation of the current year and the two preceding years, 
i'or the fourth year and thereafter the formula for determining borrow
ing capacity of districts as set forth in said section ten shall apply, 
tor  determining the amount that may be borrowed for purposes 
specified in section eight, the valuation to be used for the year of or
ganization shall be the assessed valuation of the taxable property of 
the district of that year, and thereafter the valuations to be used shall 
be those set forth in section eight, — so as to read as follows: —  

¿section 9. hire, water, light and improvement districts may by a 
two thirds vote authorize the incurring of debt for the purposes pre
scribed and payable within the periods specified by sections seven and 
eight, so far as they are authorized by law to make expenditures for 
the purposes mentioned therein, and the amounts of debt so incurred 
shall be limited to the afnounts prescribed for towns by sections eight 
and ten; provided, that debt of any such district incurred for any 
purposes mentioned in clause (3), (4), (;>), (6) or (7) of section eight 
under any special act heretofore or hereafter enacted shall not be 
included in the amount of the debt which is subject to the limit pre
scribed by section eight for debt for such purposes.

In newly established districts, established under general or special 
law, for determining the amount that may be borrowed for purposes 
specified in section seven and limited in amount by section ten, in 
lieu of the valuation specified in section ten, the valuation used for the 
year of organization sh.il be assessed valuation of the taxable property 
of the district of that year; for the second year, it shall be the average 
.-assessed valuation of the district for the current year and the preced
ing year; and, for the third year, it shall be the average assessed valua
tion of the current year and the two preceding years. For the fourth 
year and thereafter, the formula for determining borrowing capacity 
of districts as set forth in said section ten shall apply. For determining 
the amounts that may be borrowed for purposes specified in section 
eight, the valuation to be used for the year of organization shall be the 
assessed valuation of the taxable property of the district of that year, 
and thereafter the valuations to be used shall be those set forth in 
section eight.

Section 13, Chaptek 44, Genebal Laws.
The 1946 amendment of section 13 of chapter 44 of 

the General Laws omitted the words “ for similar pur
poses,” which should have been included to make it
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complete. The committee therefore recommends the 
following legislation:

Section thirteen of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, as most 
recently amended by chapter three hundred and fifty-eight of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby further amended by in
serting after the word “ expenditures”  in the eleventh line, the words: 
—  for similar purposes, —  so as to read as follows: —• Section IS. In 
towns, during the interval between December thirty-first in each year 
and the time of making the next annual appropriations, town officers 
authorized to make expenditures may incur liabilities in carrying on 
the several departments intrusted to them, and payments therefor 
shall be made from the town treasury from any available funds therein, 
and the same shall be charged against the next annual appropriation; 
provided, that the liabilities incurred during such interval for regular 
employees do not exceed in any month the average monthly expendi
tures for similar purposes of the last three months of the preceding 
year, and that the total liabilities incurred during said interval do not 
exceed in any one month the sums spent for similar purposes during 
any one month of the preceding year, and provided further that said 
officers may expend in any month for any new officer or board created 
by law, an amount not exceeding one twelfth of the total estimated 
cost for said year; but all interest and debt falling due in said interval 
shall be paid.

Auditing.
Recent court decisions have raised a question as to 

the extent the director of accounts, or his accredited 
agents, may audit accounts, and it is not only desirable 
but very necessary to have authority at least equal to 
that given many years ago to town auditors. For that 
purpose, the committee recommends the following 
legislation:

Section forty of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, as most 
recently amended by chapter twenty-nine of the acts of nineteen hun
dred and forty-five, is hereby further amended by inserting after the 
first sentence the following sentence: —• All accounts subject to audit 
by town auditors under section fifty-three of chapter forty-one shall 
be subject to audit by the director and the trustees of any property 
the principal or income of which, in whole or in part, was bequeathed 
or given in trust for public uses for the benefit of the inhabitants of 
the town or any part thereof, shall give the director, or his duly ac
credited agents, access to their accounts, funds, securities and evi
dences of property for the purpose of the audit, —  so as to read as 
follows: —  Section Ifi. The director shall cause an audit to be made
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of the accounts of all cities and towns of the commonwealth, and may 
cause subsequent audits to be made of the accounts of each city or 
town annually, and for this purpose he, and his duly accredited agents, 
shall have access to all necessary papers, books and records. All 
accounts subject to audit by town auditors under section fifty-three 
of chapter forty-one shall be subject to audit by the director and the 
trustees of any property the principal or income of which, in whole or 
in part, was bequeathed or given in trust for public uses for the benefit 
of the town or part thereof, or for the benefit of the inhabitants of the 
town or any part thereof, shall give the director, or his duly accredited 
agents, access to their accounts, funds, securities and evidences of 
property for the purpose of the audit. Upon the completion of each 
audit, as aforesaid, a report thereon shall be made to the mayor and 
city government in cities, and to the selectmen in towns, and a copy 
of the same shall be furnished to the city or t o w  clerk, who shall 
cause the same or a summary of its essential features to be published 
at the expense of the city or town. The director, in his discretion, 
may give preference to audits upon petitions under section thirty- 
five or thirty-six over audits under this section.

B orrowing for R epairs.
Under our present law, loans may be made only for 

the construction of new buildings and for additions 
which increase the floor space of an existing building.

In normal times this has worked very well, but the 
General Court has been petitioned to enact special acts 
permitting borrowing for remodeling existing buildings 
when it appeared that such work would be too expensive 
to finance out of a single year’s tax levy; Such special 
acts have been enacted when it has been shown that the 
existing building was inadequate to meet requirements 
and that such building could be remodeled suitably at a 
cost far less than the cost of constructing a new one. At 
the present time we are faced with many such situations 
due to five years of neglect because of the war, during 
which very few major repairs have been made on public 
buildings. It therefore appears that an additional pur
pose for which loans may be incurred under section seven 
of chapter forty-four of the General Laws is warranted. 
Instead of the present small initial payment from revenue 
required by general law as a condition precedent to 
borrowing, a much larger amount should be required in
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order to prevent abuse of the use of this new authority 
to reconstruct public buildings, thus creating or recreating 
real capital accounts.

The recess committee, appointed in 1912 to study 
matters relating to municipal finance, spent much time 
on this particular subject and finally decided that restrict
ing borrowing to meet the cost of new buildings and of 
making additions that increase the floor space was as 
far as the committee was willing to go. Time has shown 
that in many cases, particularly in towns, changes have 
been required in heating and ventilating systems, or 
that stairs and exits are necessary, that in no way in
creased the floor space of the building. Since the costs of 
such changes was too great to put into a single year’s 
tax levy, the buildings were continued in use in an in
efficient and unsatisfactory manner until the state depart
ment of public safety forced the town to abandon and 
close the building. In our opinion, many old buildings, 
sound in structure, could be made to comply with every 
safety requirement and be made comfortable and con
venient for use at only a fraction of the cost of a new 
building. The following legislation is therefore 
recommended:

Section seven of chapter forty-four of the General Laws is hereby 
amended by inserting after clause three the following new clause: —

(3A) For repair of public buildings where the estimated cost repre
sents an amount which exceeds the equivalent of one dollar on the tax- 
rate, based upon the assessed valuation of the city or town of the pre
ceding year, the amount of such estimated cost as is in excess of one 
dollar on the tax rate of the preceding year, ten years; but, except in 
Boston, each department shall be considered separately in determining 
the amount that must be provided from revenue funds or proceeds of 
taxation before such indebtedness may be incurred.

R elief Loans.
In nineteen hundred and thirty-three we had our first 

relief borrowing, and each and every year since that time 
some form of relief borrowing has been provided. This 
method of financing provides funds when needed, but, 
if followed year after year, the amount of debt accumu
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lated puts a greater burden on the taxpayer than he 
would have had to bear if adequate appropriations had 
been provided for relief annually. It probably is necessary 
to continue some similar authority, but, if continued, it 
should be on a different formula, and series of years form 
the base instead of a single year. Furthermore, it should 
be so written that the entire responsibility would rest on 
the administration responsible for the budget in the 
year the loan is issued. The committee therefore recom
mends the following legislation:

Section 1. Cities and towns, by a two thirds vote as defined in 
section one of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, may, in any 
year, borrow for meeting appropriations made for public welfare, 
including in such term old age assistance and aid to dependent chil
dren and for veterans’ benefits, the amounts that the aggregate appro
priations for such purposes in the then current year to be raised by 
taxation or appropriated from available revenue funds exceed the 
aggregate of the average annual expenditures for similar purposes from 
similar funds during the five preceding years.

Debt incurred under authority of this act shall be inside the statutory 
limit, but, except as provided herein, shall be subject to the applicable 
provisions of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, exclusive of the 
limitation imposed by the first paragraph of section seven thereof. 
Each issue shall constitute a separate loan and such loans shall be 
paid in not more than five years from the date of issue.

Section 2. Any loan order voted in any city under authority of this 
act shall be deemed to be an emergency order and as such may be 
passed in such manner as is provided for emergency orders or ordi
nances in its charter, and shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon final favorable action thereon by its city council or chief execu
tive, as the case may be, or upon the expiration of any period specified 
by such orders by its chief executive in any case where he fails to ap
prove or disapprove such an order within such period, notwithstanding 
any provision of general or special law or ordinance to the contrary; 
provided, that in the city of Boston such loan may be passed in the 
manner provided in its charter for loan orders for temporary loans in 
anticipation of revenue.

A ppropriation by Cities and T owns to pay Part of 
Premiums for Group Life Insurance for T heir 
Employees.

House Bill No. 464 was specifically referred to this 
committee. While the subject matter thereof merits
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consideration, only a few precedents can be found where 
a municipality may appropriate money to pay part of the 
premiums for group life insurance for its employees. 
Beginning July 1 of this year, the city of Detroit adopted 
what is known as the “ City of Detroit Employees Bene
fit Plan” to provide for death benefits and hospitalization 
and surgical benefits for employees of the city of Detroit. 
The hospitalization plan is optional, and the death benefit 
plan is mandatory. The 1946-47 budget appropriation 
for the city’s share is $220,000, indicating a service far 
beyond that contemplated by House Bill No. 464.

In Texas, sixteen municipalities have group insurance 
in five of which the entire cost is paid by the municiaplity, 
and in eleven the cost is shared. The amount of the 
policies is usually $1,000.

Much consideration was given to this subject matter, 
which was favored by a large number of citizens who 
appeared at a public hearing held on October 15th. All 
of the speakers expressed the opinion that such legislation, 
if enacted, would definitely improve the quality of public 
service in cities and towns. The committee believes that 
the proposed legislation is desirable, and that such legisla
tion should fix a maximum amount of such insurance, 
should require that the employees meet approximately 
one half, or at least forty per cent, of the premium charges. 
Such legislation should be permissive and not mandatory. 
The committee, with Senator Peckham dissenting, there
fore recommends the following legislation:

Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws is hereby amended 
by inserting after clause forty-one the following new clause: —

(42) For the purpose of paying part of the premiums for group life 
insurance for regular employees under the provisions of sections one 
hundred and thirty-three to one hundred and thirty-eight A , inclusive, 
of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, subject to the approval of 
the commissioner of insurance and subject to any rules or regulations 
relating thereto which may from time to time be established by said 
commissioner. The maximum amount of insurance for any one em
ployee hereunder shall not exceed one thousand dollars, and not more 
than sixty per cent of the amount of any premium thereon shall be 
paid by the town. The treasurer of the town is hereby authorized and
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directed to withhold from an employee’s pay any premium due under 
the provisions of this clause. This clause shall be effective in a city 
only after its acceptance by the city council, with the approval of the 
mayor, and in a town only after its acceptance by vote at an annual 
town meeting.

Parking M eters.
House Bill No. 990 entitled “ An Act authorizing the 

installation of parking meters in cities and towns” is 
one of the bills specifically mentioned in the resolve under 
which the committee is working (chapter 40).

Bills relating to the subject of parking meters have 
been before the General Court from time to time for the 
past nine or ten years, and hearings on said bills before 
the committee on municipal finance gave little informa
tion other than that furnished by the companies manu
facturing the meters.

The committee in its present study has found that a 
number of agencies have devoted much time in studying 
the advantages, as well as ihe disadvantages, of the use 
of this type of machine to improve traffic conditions in 
our cities.

In 1938 the Institute of Municipal Law Officers pub
lished “ Research Report No. 47” on this particular 
subject, and gave particular attention to the power of 
cities and towns to make a charge for the use of a public 
highway for parking purposes. This report was pub
lished only three years after the first meter was installed 
in Oklahoma City and was devoted almost entirely to the 
legal aspects of such use. The Institute of Local Govern
ment, Pennsylvania State College, published a com
prehensive report on parking meters in Pennsylvania 
municipalities up to and including the year 1945. A 
study of the report shows that a comprehensive survey 
was made by them, not only for the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, but nationwide. This report is in agree
ment with “ Research Report 47”  wherever the same 
subject is discussed. In 1938 one hundred cities and 
towns were using meters, and in 1945 this number has 
increased to four hundred forty. Meters are being used
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in forty states and the District of Columbia, with only 
Iowa, Maine, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, South Dakota, and Vermont not 
represented.

The committee visited the cities of Pittsburgh and 
Harrisburg, where a very large number of parking meters 
have been in actual operation for a number of years, and 
the officials of said cities gave us generously of their time 
in explaining every detail of operation and explained how 
they thought the cities had benefited from their installa
tion. From our study of publications published on this 
subject and personal inspection of actual operations, we 
are of opinion that the installation of meters under a 
proper ordinance would aid in solving some of our traffic 
problems. The courts have held in almost every case 
that the fee charged is a license or permit and not a tax, 
and that the funds received can only be used for meeting 
the expenses incident to their installation, maintenance, 
and operation and police power regulating traffic. We 
believe that our municipalities should be permitted to 
pass ordinances or by-laws only on the condition that 
such ordinances or by-laws provide that all receipts from 
parking meters be credited to a special account and be 
appropriated only for meeting the costs of installation, 
maintenance and operation of meters and police expenses 
incident to the regulation of traffic.

Sufficient time has elapsed since meters were first 
used, and the number of municipalities using them justify 
the enactment of permissive legislation proposed by 
House, No. 990. The committee therefore recommends 
the following legislation :

Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws is hereby amended 
by inserting after clause four the following clause : —

(42) For the installation, maintenance and operation of parking 
meters for the purpose of enforcing its orders, ordinances, by-laws, 
rules and regulations relating to the parking of motor vehicles, which 
are hereby authorized to be made, subject to the applicable provisions 
of section two of chapter eighty-five. Parking meters may be pur
chased without specific appropriation therefor, and payments therefor 
may be made by the city or town treasurer from fees received for the
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use of the parking meters, notwithstanding the provisions of section 
fifty-three of chapter forty-four. The proceeds of fees received for 
the use of parking meters, except as provided by this section, shall be 
credited to a separate fund which may be appropriated and expended 
only for the installation, maintenance and operation of parking meters, 
including police supervision and other expenses involved in proper 
regulation of the public use of such meters.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION

A p p e n d i x  A .

C&e CommontoealtJ) of e^assactiusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  Act amending the laws governing cities, towns

AND DISTRICTS IN  RESPECT TO FINANCES AND OTHER 

RELATED M ATTERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section twenty-one of chapter forty
2 of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
3 amended by adding after Clause sixteen the following
4 new clause: —
5 (17) Ordinances fixing salaries and wages of city
6 employees may be passed only between January first
7 and April first, and then only by a two thirds vote,
8 notwithstanding any provision of any city charter to
9 the contrary.

1 Section 2. Section four of chapter forty-four of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
3 tion twelve of chapter three hundred and fifty-eight
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is
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5 hereby further amended by inserting after the word
6 “ district” in the fifteenth line the words: — which
7 have not yet had receipts from taxes, rates and
8 services throughout an entire such year, — so as to
9 read as follows: —  Section 4- Cities, towns and fire,

10 water, light and improvement districts may, by a
11 majority vote, incur debt for temporary loans in
12 anticipation of the revenue of the financial year in
13 which the debt is incurred, and may issue notes there-
14 for to an amount wrhich for cities and towns shall not
15 exceed in the aggregate the total tax levy of the
16 preceding financial year, together with the corpora-
17 tion and income tax received during the preceding
18 financial year, exclusive of special or additional
19 assessments or revenue from any other source except
20 payments made by the commonwealth in lieu of
21 taxes on account of property taken for institutions
22 or for metropolitan district purposes; and for dis-
23 tricts shall not exceed the receipts from taxes, rates
24 and services of the preceding year, and for newly
25 established districts which have not yet had receipts
26 from taxes, rates and services throughout an entire
27 such year, an amount as fixed by vote of the district.
28 Such notes shall be payable, and shall be paid, not
29 later than one year from their date, and shall not be
30 renewed or paid by the issue of new notes, except as
31 provided in section seventeen.

1 Section 3. Clause nine of section eight of said
2 chapter forty-four, as amended by chapter four
3 hundred and fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by in-
5 serting after the word “ b y ” in the second line the
6 words: — a majority of the members of, — so as to
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7 read as follows: — (9) For such emergency appro-
8 priations as shall be approved by a majority of the
9 members of a board composed of the attorney general,

10 the state treasurer and the director, not more than
11 two years as determined by the board.

1 Section 4. Clause thirteen of said section eight
2 of said chapter forty-four, added by section fifteen
3 of chapter three hundred and fifty-eight of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby amended
5 by inserting before the word “ indebtedness” in the
6 fifth line the word: — outstanding, — so as to read
7 as follows:— (13) For the establishing of public
8 airports, including the acquiring of land, grading and
9 constructing suitable surface on such fields, the con-

10 struction of necessary buildings and the original
11 equipment and furnishing of same, ten years; but the
12 outstanding indebtedness so incurred shall not exceed
13 one per cent of the last preceding assessed valuation
14 of the city or town. The proceeds of indebtedness
15 incurred hereunder may be expended for the estab
lish m en t of such an airport jointly by two or more 
17 municipalities.

1 Section 5. Section nine of said chapter forty-
2 four, as amended by chapter three hundred and
3 seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
4 one and by chapter three hundred and eighty-four of
5 the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby
6 further amended by adding at the end the following
7 new paragraph: —
8 In newly established districts, established under
9 general or special law, for determining the amount

10 that may be borrowed for purposes specified in sec-
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11 tion seven and limited in amount by section ten, in
12 lieu of the valuation specified in said section ten, the
13 valuation used for the year of organization shall be the
14 assessed valuation of the taxable property of the
15 district of that year; for the second year, it shall be
16 the average assessed valuation of the district for the
17 current year and the preceding year; and, for the
18 third year, it shall be the average assessed valuation
19 of the current year and the two preceding years. For
20 the fourth year and thereafter the formula for deter-
21 mining borrowing capacity of districts as set forth in
22 said section ten shall apply. For determining the
23 amount that may be borrowed for purposes specified
24 in section eight, the valuation to be used for the year
25 of organization shall be the assessed valuation of the
26 taxable property of the district of that year, and there-
27 after the valuations to be used shall be those set forth
28 in section eight, —  so as to read as follows: — Sec-
29 tion 9. Fire, water, light and improvement districts
30 may by a two thirds vote authorize the incurring of
31 debt for the purposes prescribed, and payable within
32 the periods specified, by sections seven and eight, so
33 far as they are authorized by law to make expendi-
34 tures for the purposes mentioned therein, and the
35 amounts of debt so incurred shall be limited to the
36 amounts prescribed for towns by sections eight and
37 ten; provided, that debt of any such district incurred
38 for any purpose mentioned in clause three, four, five,
39 six or seven of section eight under any special act
40 heretofore or hereafter enacted shall not be included
41 in the amount of the debt which is subject to the
42 limit prescribed by said section eight for debt for such
43 "'purposes.
44 In newly established districts, established under
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45 general or special law, for determining the amount
46 that may be borrowed for purposes specified in section
47 seven and limited in amount by section ten, in lieu
48 of the valuation specified in said section ten, the
49 valuation used for the year of organization shall be
50 the assessed valuation of the taxable property of
51 the district of that year; for the second year, it shall
52 be the average assessed valuation of the district for
53 the current year and the preceding year; and, for the
54 third year, it shall be the average assessed valuation
55 of the current year and the two preceding years. For
56 the fourth year and thereafter the formula for deter-
57 mining borrowing capacity of districts as set forth
58 in said section ten shall apply. For determining the
59 amount that may be borrowed for purposes specified
60 in section eight, the valuation to be used for the year
61 of organization shall be the assessed valuation of the
62 taxable property of the district of that year, and
63 thereafter the valuations to be used shall be those set
64 forth in section eight.

1 Section 6. Section thirteen of said chapter forty-
2 four, as most recently amended by section seventeen
3 of chapter three hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and forty-six, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “ expendi-
6 tures” in the eleventh line the words: — for similar
7 purposes,-— so as to read as follows: — Section 13.
8 In towns, during the interval between December
9 thirty-first in each year and the time of making

10 the next annual appropriations, town officers au-
11 thorized to make expenditures may incur liabilities
12 in carrying on the several departments intrusted to
13 them, and payments therefor shall be made from
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14 the town treasury from any available funds therein,
15 and the same shall be charged against the next annual
16 appropriation; provided, that the liabilities incurred
17 during such interval for regular employees do not
18 exceed in any month the average monthly expendi-
19 tures for similar purposes of the last three months
20 of the preceding year, and that the total liabilities
21 incurred during said interval do not exceed in any
22 one month the sums spent for similar purposes during
23 any one month of the preceding year; and provided,
24 further, that said officers may expend in any one
25 month for any new officer or board created by law
26 an amount not exceeding one twelfth of the total
27 estimated cost for said year; but all interest and
28 debt falling due in the said interval shall be paid.

1 Section 7. Section forty of said chapter forty-
2 four, as most recently amended by section one of
3 chapter twenty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and forty-five, is hereby further amended by in-
5 serting after the first sentence the following sen-
6 tence: — All accounts subject to audit by town
7 auditors under section fifty-three of chapter forty-
8 one shall be subject to audit by the director and the
9 trustees of any property the principal or income of

10 which, in whole or in part, was bequeathed or given
11 in trust for public uses for the benefit of the inhabitants
12 of the town or any part thereof, shall give the director,
13 or his duly accredited agents, access to their accounts,
14 funds, securities and evidences of property for the
15 purpose of the audit, — so as to read as follows: —
16 Section 40- The director shall cause an audit to
17 be made of the accounts of all cities and towns of
18 the commonwealth, and may cause subsequent audits
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19 to be made of the accounts of each city and town
20 annually, and for this purpose he, and his duly ac-
21 credited agents, shall have access to all necessary
22 papers, books and records. All accounts subject to
23 audit by town auditors under section fifty-three of
24 chapter forty-one shall be subject to audit by the
25 director and the trustees of any property the principal
26 or income of which, in whole or in part, was bequeathed
27 or given in trust for public uses for the benefit of the
28 inhabitants of the town or any part thereof, shall
29 give the director, or his duly accredited agents, access
30 to their accounts, funds, securities and evidences of
31 property for the purpose of the audit. Upon the com-
32 pletion of each audit, as aforesaid, a report thereon
33 shall be made to the mayor and city government in
34 cities, and to the selectmen in towns, and a copy of
35 the same shall be furnished to the city or town clerk,
36 who shall cause the same or a summary of its essential
37 features to be published at the expense of the city
38 or town. The director, in his discretion, may give
39 preference to audits upon petitions under section
40 thirty-five or thirty-six over audits under this section.
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A p p e n d i x  B .

Cfte Commontoealtj) of sgassadbusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  A c t  authorizing cities and towns to borrow for

M EETING THE COSTS OF REPAIRS TO PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section seven of chapter forty-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after clause
3 three the following new clause: •—
4 (3A) For repair of public buildings where the
5 estimated cost represents an amount which exceeds
6 the equivalent of one dollar on the tax rate, based
7 upon the assessed valuation of the city or town of the
8 preceding year, the amount of such estimated cost as
9 is in excess of one dollar on the tax rate of the pre-

10 ceding year, ten years; but, except in Boston, each
11 department shall be considered separately in deter-
12 mining the amount that must be provided from
13 revenue funds or proceeds of taxation before such
14 indebtedness may be incurred.
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A p p e n d i x  (

Cbe Commontoealti) of opassacljuoetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  A c t  authorizing cities and towns to borrow

ON ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC W ELFARE AND VETERANS* 

BENEFITS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t i o n  1. Cities and towns, by a two thirds
2 vote as defined in section one of chapter forty-four
3 of the General Laws, may, in any year, borrow for
4 meeting appropriations made for public welfare,
5 including in such term old age assistance and aid
6 to dependent children and for veterans’ benefits,
7 the amounts that the aggregate appropriations for
8 such purposes in the then current year to be raised
9 by taxation or appropriated from available revenue

10 funds exceed the aggregate of the average annual
11 expenditures for similar purposes from similar funds
12 during the five preceding years.
13 Debt incurred under authority of this act shall be
14 inside the statutory limit, but, except as provided
15 herein, shall be subject to the applicable provisions
16 of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, exclusive
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17 of the limitation imposed by the first paragraph of
18 section seven thereof. Each issue shall constitute a
19 separate loan and such loans shall be paid in not
20 more than five years from the date of issue.

1 Section 2. Any loan order voted in any city
2 under authority of this act shall be deemed to be an
3 emergency order and as such may be passed in such
4 manner as is provided for emergency orders or ordi-
5 nances in its charter, and shall be in full force and
6 effect immediately upon final favorable action thereon
7 by its city council or chief executive, as the case
8 may be, or upon the expiration of any period specified
9 by such orders by its chief executive in any case

10 where he fails to approve or disapprove such an order
11 within such period, notwithstanding any provision of
12 general or special law or ordinance to the contrary;
13 provided, that in the city of Boston such loan may be
14 passed in the manner provided in its charter for loan
15 orders for temporary loans in anticipation of revenue.
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A p p e n d i x  D .

€t ie Commontoealtf) of s@assacf)u0etts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An  Act authorizing cities and towns to appropriate

MONEY TO PAY PART OF THE PREM IUM S FOR GROUP 

LIFE INSURANCE FOR T H E IR  REGU LAR EM PLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after clause forty-
3 one the following new clause: —
4 (42) For the purpose of paying part of the premiums
5 for group life insurance for regular employees under
6 the provisions of sections one hundred and thirty-
7 three to one hundred and thirty-eight A, inclusive,
8 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, subject to
9 the approval of the commissioner of insurance and

10 subject to any rules or regulations relating thereto
11 which may from time to time be established by said
12 commissioner. The maximum amount of insurance
13 for any one employee hereunder shall not exceed one
14 thousand dollars, and not more than sixty per cent
15 of the amount of any premium thereon shall be paid
16 by the town. The treasurer of the town is hereby
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17 of the limitation imposed by the first paragraph of
18 section seven thereof. Each issue shall constitute a
19 separate loan and such loans shall be paid in not
20 more than five years from the date of issue.

1 Section 2. Any loan order voted in any city
2 under authority of this act shall be deemed to be an
3 emergency order and as such may be passed in such
4 manner as is provided for emergency orders or ordi-
5 nances in its charter, and shall be in full force and
6 effect immediately upon final favorable action thereon
7 by its city council or chief executive, as the case
8 may be, or upon the expiration of any period specified
9 by such orders by its chief executive in any case

10 where he fails to approve or disapprove such an order
11 within such period, notwithstanding any provision of
12 general or special law or ordinance to the contrary;
13 provided, that in the city of Boston such loan may be
14 passed in the manner provided in its charter for loan
15 orders for temporary loans in anticipation of revenue.
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A p p e n d i x  D.

Ctie Commontoealtb of QpassacJjusetts

In the Yeur One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  Act a u t h o r i z i n g  c i t i e s  a n d  t o w n s  t o  a p p r o p r i a t e

MONEY TO PAY PART OF THE PREMIUMS FOR GROUP 

LIFE INSURANCE FOR TH E IR  REGULAR EM PLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after clause forty-
3 one the following new clause: —
4 (42) For the purpose of paying part of the premiums
5 for group life insurance for regular employees under
6 the provisions of sections one hundred and thirty-
7 three to one hundred and thirty-eight A, inclusive,
8 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, subject to
9 the approval of the commissioner of insurance and

10 subject to any rules or regulations relating thereto
11 which may from time to time be established by said
12 commissioner. The maximum amount of insurance
13 for any one employee hereunder shall not exceed one
14 thousand dollars, and not more than sixty per cent
15 of the amount of any premium thereon shall be paid
16 by the town. The treasurer of the town is hereby
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17 authorized and directed to withhold from an em-
18 ployee’s pay any premium due under the provisions
19 of this clause. This clause shall be effective in a city
20 only after its acceptance by the city council, with
21 the approval of the mayor, and in a town only after
22 its acceptance by vote at an annual town meeting.
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A p p e n d i x  E.

Cfie Commoittoealtf) of ^assadnisetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  A  r a u t h o r i z i n g  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  a n d  o p e r a t i o n

OF PARKIN G M ETERS IN  CITIES AND TOW NS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after clause forty-
3 one the following clause : —
4 (42) For the installation, maintenance and opera-
0 tion of parking meters for the purpose of enforcing 
6 its orders, ordinances, by-laws, rules and regulations
1 relating to the parking of motor vehicles, which are
5 hereby authorized to be made, subject to the appli- 
9 cable provisions of section two of chapter eighty-five.

H) Parking meters may be purchased without specific
11 appropriation therefor, and payments therefor may
12 be made by the city or town treasurer from fees re-
13 ceived for the use of the parking meters, notwith-
14 standing the provisions of section fifty-three of
15 chapter forty-four. The proceeds of fees received for
16 the use of parking meters, except as provided by this
17 section, shall be credited to a separate fund which
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17 authorized and directed to withhold from an em-
18 ployee’s pay any premium due under the provisions
19 of this clause. This clause shall be effective in a city
20 only after its acceptance by the city council, with
21 the approval of the mayor, and in a town only after
22 its acceptance by vote at an annual town meeting.
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A p p e n d i x  E .

Ctir Commontoealtft of 90a0sacf)U0etts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  A c t  a u t h o r i z i n g  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  a n d  o p e r a t i o n

OF PARKIN G M ETERS IN  CITIES AND TOW NS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section five of chapter forty of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after clause forty-
3 one the following clause: —
4 (42) For the installation, maintenance and opera-
5 tion of parking meters for the purpose of enforcing
6 its orders, ordinances, by-laws, rules and regulations
7 relating to the parking of motor vehicles, which are
8 hereby authorized to be made, subject to the appli-
9 cable provisions of section two of chapter eighty-five.

10 Parking meters may be purchased without specific
11 appropriation therefor, and payments therefor may
12 be made by the city or town treasurer from fees re-
13 ceived for the use of the parking meters, notwith-
14 standing the provisions of section fifty-three of
15 chapter forty-four. The proceeds of fees received for
16 the use of parking meters, except as provided by this
17 section, shall be credited to a separate fund which
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18 may be appropriated and expended only for the
19 installation, maintenance and operation of parking
20 meters, including police supervision and other ex-
21 penses involved in proper regulation of the public
22 use of such meters.


